
Acrylic Painting Workshops 

with Joan Bailey 

 

 

 

Hello to all and Happy New Year!  Here is the painting workshop schedule for February 

2017.  All workshops will be held at our gallery, Patina Studios, in Bayfield, Ontario.   

When you read through the descriptions, you will see a photo of the sample painting to 

give you an idea of that particular workshop.  At the bottom of each description, you will 

see the date it is being held and the canvas size we will work on, and the price for the 

day.  As always, I provide all of the supplies you will need for the day and I do a demo of 

the same painting you will be doing.  All you will need to bring for the day is lunch.  

All workshops are 10am to 4pm and if you find one you want to take, register by return 

email to patinastudiosgallery@gmail.com and payment will be on the day of the workshop 

directly to me by cash or cheque payable to Joan Bailey. 

 

Here we go……………………… 

 

 

 

Birch Trees….learn to create a mostly abstract background using 

brushes and paper towels to apply the paint.  The trees are 

painted with a knife. 

This workshop is good for all levels of experience including 

beginners. 

Wednesday, February 1, 2017 

18x24 inch canvas 

    $135. 

 

 

 

Monochrome….this painting is primarily all one colour with the entire 

background, barn, foreground and fence being painted with shades of 

brown.  The highlights are the wildflowers in a cream colour and a 

bright blue.   

This workshop is good for all levels of experience including beginners. 

Thursday, February 2, 2017 

18x24 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

mailto:patinastudiosgallery@gmail.com


Floral….this tall and narrow canvas is a great format for a floral that fills out 

all of the space.  The background moves from dark to light and the flowers 

are loosely rendered using credit cards as the tool. 

This workshop is good for all levels of experience including beginners. 

Saturday, February 4, 2017 

10x30 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

 

 

Evergreen Trees in Mist…..this painting is worked in 4 layers…a bright 

background, first layers of trees, the mist layer and then the 

foreground trees.   

Some painting experience would be helpful for this workshop. 

Monday, February 6, 2017 

20x20 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

Snow Scene….the last of the Fall trees with the first snowfall….and a 

meandering river with reflections.  You will use a brush and knives to do 

this painting in glorious Fall colours. 

Some painting experience is needed for this workshop. 

Thursday, February 9, 2017 

18x24 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

 

Palette Knife….no brush work, just knife.  Done with mostly 

neutral colours, this wintery scene is perfect for practising 

your knife skills.   

Some painting experience is needed for this workshop. 

Friday, February 10, 2017 

          10x30 inch canvas 

          $135. 

 

 

 



Sunflowers!!!.....beautiful bright yellows and oranges on a terra 

cotta and green background....feels like spring!  A little brush 

and lots of knife painting. 

Some painting experience is needed for this workshop. 

Friday, February 17, 2017 

20x20 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Townscape….this town is in darks and lights of browns and black but 

the teal coloured accent is a perfect buffer and gives a bright place 

for the ‘people’ to follow the street. 

Some painting experience is needed for this workshop. 

Saturday, February 18, 2017 

18x24 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rural Red Barn….pull out the bright colours!  This lovely 

red barn is the centre of attention.  This painting is 

done in order of darks, lights and then mid tones.   

Some painting experience is needed for this workshop. 

Monday, February 20, 2017 

20x20 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fluid Acrylics….here’s a chance to try fluid acrylics.  These 

beautiful coloured acrylics are used to paint this landscape 

scene very much using loose washes and some watercolour 

techniques. 

Some painting experience would be helpful…re colour mixing. 

Tuesday, February 21, 2017 

18x24 inch canvas 

    $135. 

 

 

 

 

Black Gesso to start!  This painting begins by covering the entire 

canvas with black gesso.  The vase and flowers are next and then 

the entire background is done by carving around the vase and flowers 

and leaving a small uneven space of black.  Turquoise, blue and a bit 

of green set off the black and white to a tee! 

This workshop is good for all levels of experience including beginners. 

Thursday, February 23, 2017 

18x 24 inch canvas 

$135. 

 

 

 

 

 

Poppies…this is a splash of beautiful red poppies 

and the neutral but bright background lets 

them be centre stage.  Use brushes and knives 

for the background and credit cards for making 

the poppies. 

       Some painting experience is needed. 

       Monday, February 27, 2017 

       10x30 inch canvas 

       $135. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


